Volunteer Recruitment Pack
This pack contains all the information you will need when you are thinking
about applying for a volunteering role with Help & Care.

It contains information on:
The types of volunteering opportunities we have
Things you might want to think about before applying
What will be required of you
What you can expect from Help & Care
How to apply
What happens after you have applied
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About Help & Care
Starting as a small charity in 1985, Help & Care has since flourished and grown into an organisation
that promotes dignity and independence for all people. We offer services in Dorset and across the
south coast.
Help & Care works to promote dignity and independence for all people, particularly people living with
a long-term health condition, carers and those who are isolated and/or housebound. We work closely
with people to understand what really matters for them and to help them lead independent and
fulfilling lives, for as long as possible.
Everything we do is because someone, somewhere, wanted something different and better out of life
and we were determined to help them to make it happen.

What can a volunteer do in our organisation?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Help our Roots team as a garden mentor
Help in our charity shop in Southbourne
Be a telephone befriender on our telephone support service
Help people get out and about with our walking group
Provide ad hoc one to one support to vulnerable people at home
Help with paperwork, filling forms, setting up direct debits, attending activities for the first time

Other opportunities may be available later in the year:
•

Attending community events and staffing information stalls

•

Researching on specific projects

•

Proof reading information sheets for the public

Look at what a volunteer can help us achieve
A young mother with two young children and looking after her mother. She was feeling stressed
trying to juggle a job with a family life and her caring responsibilities. She wanted help to get her
mum to go out and meet new people and looking for support to take care of her garden and home.
Our information team emailed back about our volunteer scheme and our Handiworks Plus and Roots
Gardening services. She got in touch with the Volunteer Coordinator, who suggested the Telephone
Befriending and the Walking Group for her mom. Her mom now gets a call once a week for a friendly
chat and joins the Walking Group every other Monday to go for a gentle walk in Bournemouth or
Poole. She also signed up for Handiworks and Roots.

Thanks to Help & Care for all the support provided so far. My mum is really pleased – she looks
forward to joining the Walking Group and talking to the volunteer who calls every week. Joining
Handiworks and Roots has been great too – I used to spend lots of time looking for the best
contractor in town and was always worried that they would overcharge or that it wouldn’t be safe
to leave my mum on her own at home while the contractor had to do the job. Now, I feel at ease
knowing that contractors are reference and police checked by Help & Care.

Things you might want to consider before applying
•

What time you have available

•

What sorts of people you want to work with

•

What sorts of activities you are interested in

•

What skills and/or experience you already have

•

What skills you might like to develop

•

What geographical area you want to focus on

What will you gain and what will be required of you?
•

An opportunity to learn new skills

•

Working with people who are passionate about the work they do in the community.

•

Training and support to enable you to carry out your role effectively

•

Practical support to carry out your volunteering if this is appropriate (transport etc)

•

Signing our volunteer agreement outlining our expectations of you and what you
can expect of us.

•

Carrying out your tasks in accordance with Help & Care policies and practices.

•

Having current and up to date driving licence/MOT and car insurance (if required)

•

Undertake relevant training to deliver the tasks safely

•

Letting us know if your circumstances change and you are unable to continue with your 			
volunteering (whether short term or longer term)

What can you expect from Help & Care?
•

A named contact to link with in the organisation

•

An induction programme that will support you in your role

•

Additional training specific to the role (as required)

•

Ongoing support in undertaking your tasks

•

Access to paid staff who are trained to support you and answer your queries/concerns

•

Opportunity to meet with other volunteers during the year

•

Reasonable out of pocket expenses to undertake the tasks

•

Protective clothing/equipment (if required)

•

Assuring your Health and Safety always and having adequate insurance to cover these.

•

Dealing with issues sensitively and promptly
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APPLICATION

Part one – Person

FOR A VOLUNTEE

RING ROLE

al Details

Surname:

How do I apply and what will happen to my application?

First Name(s):

Home Address:

Postcode:

Telephone: (Home

)

(Mobile)

Email:
Date of birth (option

al):

Part two – Volun
teering

•

Complete the application form and return it to

Help and Care
896 Christchurch Road				
Bournemouth BH7 6DL
•

Please indicate

which of the followi
ng volunteering
roles you are interes
Community Suppor
ted in:
t Volunteer
Telephone Suppor
t Service
Roots Garden
mentor
Charity Shop
Other ( please
detail)

Please indicate

why the role interes

What are you hoping

ts you:

to gain from volunte

ering with Help

& Care?

Do you have any
skills, experience
for example, other
or interests that
may support you
volunteering, former
in your work with
or current employ
Help & Care? –
ment, training
, life experience
or hobbies?

We will contact you once we have received your application and arrange a meeting
to go through the process and discuss each opportunity in more detail. This is to ensure that you
are matched appropriately.

•

You will be offered an opportunity to shadow/visit the relevant team so that they know more 		
about what will be involved before you progress further

•

If you want to proceed, we will send a request for references and progress the relevant checks.

•

You will not be able to undertake any activities as a lone worker until satisfactory checks have 		
been received. However, you may be able to participate in activities working alongside others 		
during this time.

•

After the receipt of satisfactory background checks and references, you will be invited to a 		
meeting to go through the volunteering paperwork.

•

You will be invited to an induction discussion. This usually takes place during the day, but we will
discuss this with you if you are not available at the suggested times.

•

Any additional training will be agreed with you depending on the volunteering opportunity you
are applying for.

•

All volunteers who visit clients should be issued with an identity card.

•

All volunteer who require it, will be issued with protective clothing and equipment

